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Thanksgiving
Safety Tips

TRAVEL SAFETY

90% of those traveling for the Thanksgiving holiday do so by automobile.

Be extra vigilant and a “defensive” driver
this holiday.
EMS SAFETY

FACT:

The day before
Thanksgiving is
the most traveled
day of the year.

Remember
to pack
your
medications

Traveling?

PET SAFETY

FOOD SAFETY

TURKEY TIME: If you decide to let your four-legged
friend indulge in some turkey, be sure to give them a
portion that does not have any bones.

EMS SAFETY TIP:
For optimal safety, cook stuffing
in a casserole dish instead of
inside your turkey.

HERBAL WARNING: Did you know that herbs contain
essential oils and resins that can cause gastrointestinal
problems and central nervous system depression in
animals, especially cats?

Min. Oven Temp.

A FEAST OF THEIR OWN: When you’re enjoying your
Thanksgiving feast with friends and family, make sure
your pet(s) have something to do. Kong toys are a great
option for dogs and can keep them out of trouble.
RESTRICTED AREA: Making your kitchen a restricted
area to pets, children and adults can prevent spills, cuts
and burns that otherwise could have been prevented.

FIRE SAFETY
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when cooking turkey

20% of homes that have a fire-related incident lack a smoke detector.

Annually on Thanksgiving

Large feasts require
numerous appliances.
Prevent electrical fires
by not overloading
your outlets.

Always use
a meat
thermometer. The
minimum
internal
temperaPrevent cross
ture for
contamination by
turkey is
always washing your
165°F

Occur Between
12P.M. - 4P.M.
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Happy Thanksgiving, from your friends at the City of Whitter
Sources: FEMA: Topical Fire Report Series: Thanksgiving Day Fires in Residential Buildings, ASPCA: www.aspca.org/pet-care/thanksgiving-safety-tips, USA Today:
Thanksgiving Week One of Deadliest on the Highway, CDC: It’s Turkey Time: Safely Prepare Your Holiday Meal

